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SHERWOOD EDDY
OEBAIliTEA! RETURNS
HH IST SUCCESSFUL TRIP TO SPEAK MONDAY

Large Crowd Hear "Th e
Noted Lecturer Will Deliver
Man Who Made The
And
Defeated
Debaters
At
Storrs
Friday
Four Addresses While
Colb y Choir And Tri o
World Laugh at Its
Debate On Present Day
At Colby
Met N. Y. U. Saturday
Give Fine Performance
Darkest Hour"
Regulation of Electric
Next week, for the third time , Mr.
Utilities Opens the
Monday afternoon , the Colby De- ience. Over the broadcastin g system Sherwood Eddy will visit Colby. Our
The Colby College Choir, assisted
Captain Bruce Bairnsfather known
bating team , composed of George of station WEVD they debated the first chance to hear him will be Monby the Colby Trio , presented a musi- as "the man who made the world
Meeting •
Freemont Sprague,
and Harold New York University team composed

'31,
laugh at its darkest hour," entertained an audience which filled the
At the sixth annual Mid-Winter
Alumnae Building to its capacity last Conference for men and women stuevening. Bairnsfather's lecture spark- dents from Greater Boston and
ling with wit and the sketches drawn Northeastern Now England, which
by him with only a moment's work was held February 27 , 28 and March'
with the charcoal served to male 1, the Colby Y. W. C. A. was reprethis, the fourth of a series of lectures sented by Ruth Pineo , '31, Margaret
sponsored by the college, a great suc- G. Henderson , '34, and Gwendolyn;
cess.
G. Mardin , '32. The representatives
After being introduced to his audi- of the Y. M. C. A. were John S.'
ence by Dean Marriner, the lecturer Davidson , '31, Willard E. Alexander,
traced his life from his birth in India '31, Robert Allen , Jr., '31, Carle'ton '
up to the outbreak of the great war. D. Brown , '33, Harro Wurtz , '33, and
"I was born in India ," said Bairns- Ford A. Grant , '34.
father, "because birth control was unThe conference opened Friday afheard of in that day." His father he- ternoon with an attendance of one
ing an army man , it was only natural hundred thirty-six representatives
for him to go into the standing army from New England colleges. The proof Great Britain , but this life did not gram was a debate, "Resolved: that,
appeal to young Bairnsfather and fin- Present Day regulations of electric
ally convinced his father to send him utilities does not adequately safeto art school. After his graduation guard the interests of the public. " The
he secured his first work drawing ad- affirmative was upheld by Edward C.
HAROLD F. LEMOINE
vertisements for Beeeham's pills. Moran , Jr., of Rockland , introduced
Later on he did similar work for Sir as an excellent optimist because of Frank Lemohie, '32, returned from a
Thomas Lipton's Tea Company. Then his democratic relations, and the n eg- most successful trip to Connecticut
he left his work and went into the ative by W. Gerald Holmes of Cen- and New York City.
field of engineering. He went to New- tral Maine Power Company. Mr.
At Storrs, Connecticut, on Friday
foundland for his first position , but Moran stated that one power com- evening, the team won over Conneche soon tired of this and took a tramp pany was receiving $16,000 ,000 for ticut Agricultural College when B.
steamer back to Liverpool.
what it costs them $4,000,000 to fur- E. Wealocks, expert debating judge,
The war broke out and as Bairns- nish the power and as a result the rendered a clean cut decision in favor
father said, "Out of a burst of pa- rates were extremely high. Since the of Colby. The men reported that
triotic ardor and unemployment I negative side was somewhat weak, no while at Storrs they were' most corjoined up and went to the barracks definite statement was reached. The dially received and entertainedwhere they seemed glad to see me." debate was followed by a discussion.'
Saturday morning the team -travelSoon he went to France and crawled
On Saturday morning the program led to New York, where, that afterinto the first trenches of the war.
was resumed by Dr. Harry W. Laidler noon , the men had a unique experCaptain Bairnsfather showed upon talking on the subject of public conthe screen the most famous of his trol of utilities. Mr. Laidler gave a
many drawings and told the story, specific example. He stated that the
which is connected with each. The peopl e of Ontario considering, their
dism al side of trench lif e is illustrated rates too high, bought a power plant
in a humorous way. Ole Bill appears of their own and furnished power to
in every sketch in some predicament six hundred municipalities at a cost
Banking And Development
which is hilarious in its pathos.
of less than two cents per kilowat
Captain
In a very humorous way,
hour. Mr. Damon E. Hall of Boston
of Pul p Wood Industry
Bairnsfather issued two warnings followed Mr. Leidler with a talk on
Subject of Discussion
against war. The women of France the Garrett case which the newspaare not like those pictured in such pers gave prominence to two years
The four Maine colleges are to
movies as "What Price Glory " or ago. Then Mr. Bowling of Boston
participate
in an Economic Confer"The Big Parade." They are far dif- spoke on the connection of big busiAugusta
ferent as was evident from his pic- ness with crime. He blamed big busi- ence which, will be held in
conference
At
the
on
March
S
and
7.
tures upon the screen. The posters ness for the crime of today, and deissued by the govenment are not true clared that high officials should not which is sponsored by the Maine Dewill
to life. The cartoonist's sketch of the be elected for term , but by their good velopment Commission problems
absorbreal doughboy showed him to be a de- work. Thus, mayors or others in be discussed which are both
pressed individual in comparison to state offices should come and go ac- ing and o-f intense interest to the
tho gallant soldier depicted by tlie re- cording to their worth , He also stated student of economics.
Banking and the development of
that public service was a career open
cruiting posters.
the
wood pulp industry aro among tho
Two years ago Bairnsfather con- to young people. Discussions followed
Muriel
tracted to draw Olc Bill and Bert for these talks in which all representa- subjects t» be discussed. Miss
an actake
will
J.
MacDougall
'31,
,
"Judge. " Since that time Ole Bill has tives participated.
Saturday afternoon everyone was tive part in the conference by speakbeen appearing in American periodiOpportunities for
cals. He has been in "Tho New free to do as lie pleased , and winter ing on "Vocational
and Mr. Ralph
Yorker," "The American Magazine," sports—skiing, tobogganing and snow- Women in Maine; "
will
deliver an ad'31,
M.
Snyder,
'
Saturday
shoeing were enjoyed.
"The Mentor," "Life" nnd others,
"Power DevelopAt this point the lecturer turned evening Dr, John Schroodor of Port- dress concerning
" Other delegates
from tho screen and took up his char- land gave an address on "Christian ment in Maine.
the conference
attending
from
Colby
coal, Before sketching, ho told his Ethics and Ideals. " The remaining
Ginn
, '31, Doris
will
bo:
Agnes
M.
evening
was
spent
in
dancnudionco that Ole Bill wns not any part of the
J. Dorsa Rnttonbury,
'31,
M.
Spencer,
particular man whom ho had been as- ing.
Sunday morning Mr. Laidler furth- '32, Henry C. Dubai', '31, Bdson H.
sociated with in the war, but that he
E, Farnham ,
First Tenor : Philip S. Snow, '31, was the representation of the stnto er discussed tho power issue and Cooper, '31, Roderick
W.
Otis B. Road , Jr., '34 , Winthrop E. of mind of tho British soldier. With municipal graft and the stand which '31, .Richard D, Hall , '32, Francis '32,
Rollins,
Henry
W.
Juggins,
'31,
Jackson , '3d.
marvelous dexterity ho dashed off college students should talco in facing
Second Tenor: Vaugh n A. Shaw, four of five sketches of Ole Bill. these problems. In conclusion he and George II. Stern , '31.
'31, Winthrop W. Clement, '34, Dunn Thoso showed tho Olo Bill of tho dif- said , "The students should ' learn
A. Jordan , Jr., '33.
ferent periods since 1014 down to tho about thorn first and then dnro."
Colby Debaters
Sunday afternoon a church service
(Continued on page 4)
present day.
Win Decision
In conclu ding his most entertaining was conducted by Mr, William Kitchen
Buoll
Gallagher.
This
witsaid
an d Mr.
locture, Captain Bairnsfather
White Mule Contains that
Last Thursday evening in Colby
ho was ono of tho fow survivors nessed tho last gathering of the conchapel
, before an, enthusiastic audian
d
after
dinner
tho
moctference,
day
truce
of
Many New Features of tho famous Christmas
ence of about ono hundred and fifty ,
1014, .. His last slcotch was one of an Ine was adjo urned.
the Colby Debating team dofoatod
Yo* Mule". Wny'tho,"pmylng hor first American doughboy at Chateau
tho Massachusetts Agricultural Colvole as a "gay ninety " number , has Thierry.
Musical Program
logo representatives in -a closely arboon , issued, With tnndom bicycles,
At Men's Chapel gued contest.
celluloid horae collars , tennis rockeWOMEN'S CHAPEL.
Tho Colby team uphold tho aflhinteers, nnd oven with conclusions of
Thursday, March B—Pootry rendaide, of tlio proposition : "Reativo
program
was
An
excellent
musical
tlie camera " club the role is well ing by Muriel J, MncDougnll,
played. In fnct , tho managing editors
Saturday, March 7—Travel talk on provided at men 's assembly last Fri- solved: That tho several states should
have given tho boat of their works in Switzerland by Mrs. Everett P. day by Rossitor Mnrcou and Theodore onnct legislation providing for comPerry, both of Coburn Classical In- pulsory unemployment Insurance to
both tho literary and art departments. Strong.
whi ch tho employers shall contribute."
stitute.
Leonard Hollo, writing tho first InColby wis represented by Frederick
The numbers wero-as follows i
stalment , «f , his novelette, "FraternBaritone solo, "Ave Maria "
Yon Donal d Toulin, '31, an¦ d Arthur Wility, " introduces that typical Co-ed Dual Debate
so n St etson , •; Jr.', '84. Their opponRossitor Mnrcou
Thursday Evening
Dawn Oolton , big-boy Biff Johnston ,
"
Baritone solo, "Give a Man a Ilorso ents torn M, A. C, woro Richard S,
and tho boy Nelson as thoy carry on
;„0'IInra Folgor , '32, and Leonar d A. Salter,
Ho Can Rido "___ .
at "Donr Old Bramnn. " Tho ' editorThursday evening a dual debate
Jr., '32.
Rossitor Mnrcou
ial column lists "Old Spanish Customs will bo hold botwoon Colby and tho
The presiding officer of tho debate
Baritone
solo,
"Morning
Speaks
"
HnmpBhlro. Tho
of tho
cal vesper service in ' the college
chapel last Sunday afternoon. The
clubs gave the best performance of
the season before an audience , composed of Waterville citizens and students, which filled the chapel. The
program as presented was :
Allegretto
Cesar Pranck
Colby Trio
Scripture Reading
Pies. FranTdin W. Johnson
Hymn, No. 442 (unannounced)
By Bablyon 's Wave
Gounod
Combined Clubs
Love Song
Nevin
Colby Trio
Le Cygne
Saint-Saens
Women's Glee Club
De Heabenly Choir
Mana-Zucca
Men's Glee Club
Herodiade—Prelude to Act IV
Massenet
Colby Trio
Repentance ,
Gounod
Women's Glee Club
God So Loved The World,
Stain er
Combined Clubs
Benediction
Pres. Franklin W. Johnson
Now the Day is Over
Barnby
Combined Clubs
Next Friday evening the Clubs will
present their annual Waterville concert in the Alumnae Building. The
concert will be followed by a dance.
The program will be entirely different
from the one given Sunday and in
addition will contain quartette and
novelty numbers.
Next Sunday the Clubs are to present a vesper service at Gardiner , followed by a concert at the Penney
Memorial Church at Augusta in the
evening. ~ -The-present season will be
brought to a close March 15th with a
vesper service at the Congregational
church of this city.
The personnel of the Musical Clubs
has recently been reduced to 35
voices. This reduction has in no way
impaired the performance , but has
improved the quality of tone. The
present personnel is as follows :
Women '* Glee Club.
First Soprano: Stephanie A. Bean ,
'31, lender, Dorothy Dingwall, '33,
Elizabeth C. Dyson , '31, Ruth E.
Ramsdell, '32, Elizabeth R. Walker ,
'31, Marion A. Lewis, '32.
Second Soprano : Martha Johnston ,
'32, 'Gwendolyn G. Mnrden , '32, Edith
M. Hoskin , '33, Marth a L. Hamilton ,
'32, Barbara I. Southard , '84.
First Contralto : Louise S. Williams,
'34 , Gertrude L. Sykes, '31, Vivian F.
Russell, '31, Phyllis E. Hamlin, '32,
Tina l C. Thompson , '32, Eunice M.
Foye, '31,
Second Contralto : Eleanor M. Rowell , '33, Estello P. Taylor, '32, Isabel
D, Fairbanks, *34 , Marjory H. Dearborn , '31, Evelyn M. Hall , '33, Anna
G. Hnnnn gan, '83.
Men'* Glee Club.

Nineties," Professor Bnora
gives confidential advice , while the
Disc colurhn solves 'th o "Vic" problem.
TIi^bo features coupled with tho usual
overflow of original jokes that havo
given tho Mulo a high standing nmong
oomlc ])iil)HcftUonflj ore woll deserving
of your vending in that "moment
blow." ¦ .
reunlco Foyo nnd Paul Foldmnn of
Uio 'i roBpootlvo divisions aro prepared
to impply all , students who wish
¦""'
copies, • ' • •"•-•

of Bernard I. Strauss and Herman D.
Baker. The verdict, in this case, was
to be decided by the radio audience,
but at the time of departure complete return s had not been received.
However, the announcer, John McCormack, stated that in his personal
opinion the decision belonged to Colby.
In both contests Colby upheld tlie
n egative side of the proposition : "Re-

GEORGE F.SPRAGUE
solved: That . the states should enact
Legislation providing for compulsory
unemployment insurance."

ECONOIC Cflf EFM E
COLBY TO BE REPRESENTED
TO BE HELD THIS WEEK
AT INIEBBBLLEGIATES

University of Now
diibjoct of discussion will ho that
of unemployment Insurance, Tho
debate horo will bo hold nt 7.30 in
tho college chapel with Colby upholdin g the affirmative. This tonm
will bo composed of J. 10. Ponlln ,
',13, and of T. .T. Konnoy, '81. The
noentlvo tonm that will travel to
Durham will bo composed of Sumner P. Mills, '84, nnd of Ralph
Nathnnson , '34.

Ross/tor Mnrcou
Duet , "Tho King of-God My Shep„__Sholloy
herd Is" -.-.__
Theodore Perry, tenor
Rossitor Mnrcou , . "b aritone
Mr. Porry. also sans nt women 's
clmpol on Saturday, Accompanied
by Prof. I,vorot(i P, Strong, ; ho gave
'7
tho following selections!
"At Dawning, " "Calm . ns tho
Nigh t," nnd "In n Gondola ," with tho
.
oncoro, ''Danny Boy;'?

was George Frooniont Sprnguo, '31,
president of PI Kappa Delta , honorary debating society, On the board
of judges woro Hon, Kirn out 13. Finnimoro , Rov. Lostev L. Lewis, and Mr.
Hugh Travors.
For M, A, 0,, tho second speaker,
Ij, A, Stiltor, mndo a particularly creditable showing. A.. W. Stetson , Jr., of
Colby, may bo oxjio otod to, mako notable performances in tho field of debate bofovo ho graduates In '34.

Sprague , Perkins, Robinson
And Christie Make Trip
Colby will be represented at the
Intercollegiates Saturday by four
men, George Sprague, '31, Norman C.
Perkins, '32, Lawrence B. Robinson ,
'33, and Donald M. Christie, '32.
Although the indoor I. C. 4 A. meet
marks the pinnacle of intercollegiate
track.in America, Colby's representatives should make nn excellent showing. Incidentally over a period of
twelve or fifteen years Colby has
mndo a record at this meet that compares more than favorably with that
of many larger colleges.
Sprague is entered in the shot put
and 35 pound weight. He was second in tho latter event at the New
England meet a week ago. If ho is
at his best it is quite likely .t hat he
will figure in tho scoring.
; Although he has not attained the
distance that Sprague hns, Perkins is
sure to make his presence felt in the
same events.
"Larry" Robinson is entered in tho
high and broad jumps. In the B. A.
A. games ho jumped five feet , olevon
inches for third place. A heavy cold
hns hampered his work lately, but ho
has boon slowly coming back to form.
If Robinson is in tlie best of condition next Saturday, he will bo capable
or better than six foot in tho high
jump nnd twenty-two foot in tho
broad jump.
"Don " Christie, who represented
the college in tho relay at tho Prout
games, but since then hns been ill
with the grippe , will bo entered in tho
two mile race. This race will probably be tho feature of tho evening.
".Too" McCluuko y, wh oso running has
boon tho sensation of tho boards this
season , is only one of tho ninny colloginto luminaries ontored in this
race. It is expected that (Wo or ton
¦seconds will bo taken oft' tho old record , Judging fro m Christie 's times
this season , however, ho should bo
woll f orward at tho finish.

Student: Council
Sponsor Dance
After tho bnRkotbnll gamo Inst Saturday, a dnneo wns hold , sponsored
by tho Student Council In tho gymnashim. This was tho first dance In
tho men 's gym this year and was woll
attended, Music was furnished by
George Roger 's Collegians. ¦The
patrons and imtronossoH woro Doan
Minolta M. Uuinmls, Professor and
Mrs,. McCoy, Professor Dnnoff , and
Professor Smith.

day morning at 9.30 when a joint assembly will be held in the Alumnae
Building. Again in the evening and
at two similar meetings on Tuesday,
we will have a chance to listen to Mr.
Eddy. The program of his addresses
is as follows :
Monday,
Present
9.30—"The
World Situation."
Monday, 7.30—"The Challenge of
Russia."
Tuesday, 9.30—"Can We Still Believe in Religion?"
Tuesday, 7.30—"Gandhi and India."
In other lands students have madlong journeys to listen to this man.
He is one of the few persons who
have a genius for . speaking to young
men and women. He has just returned from a world tour and is brimming over with his experiences. He
visited Gandhi for a time and speaks
with authority about that world figure. He spent much time in China
and visited Russia again.
Who Is Sherwood Eddy?
Mr. Eddy is a western man , born
in Kansas. His mother went to school
with Buffalo Bill in the early "Wild
West" days among the first settlers of
the West. As a graduate of Yale and
a post-graduate student of Princeton
he also knew college life in the East.
His more than thirty years experience among the students and leading
men of Asia and his work among followers of all of the world's great
faiths and religions , as well as among
students under the spell of materialism and skepticism in Europe, has
broadened his vision and sympathy
for men. Although for many years
in the Orient , he is a modern-man in
every sense of the word. In the intervals of his intense activity among
students of India and his work for the
depressed classes, he occasionally
took a week off for big game shooting in the elephant and tiger jungles.
Mr. Eddy is a layman and a civil
engineer who left his special profession to turn to human engineering as
the greatest calling in life. Equally
interesting, like Theodore Roosevelt,
in science, philosophy, literature and
big game shooting, he is most of all
interested in man. His recent study
of the social and industrial problem
in Europe brought him into contact
with the employers, labor leaders,
and the young intellectuals who are
seeking a practical solution to the
problems that confront America today.
Although his interests cover many
phrases of life , it is not at tho cost
of siiper/icialty, for in his life and
message ho strikes clearly and with no
uncertain sound a deep spiritual note,
as he grapples with the problems of
the modern world , and calls men from
the lower ambitions of a crude materialism to a high faith in God and
humanity.

GRACE COBURN SMITH

As tho ECHO goes to press, word
is received of tho denth of ono of
Colby 's most loyal alumnae , Mrs.
Grace Coburn Smith , oi tho class of
1803.
1 After an illnosS of nonrly a week,
Mrs. Smith died in Washington , where
hor husband , George Otis Smith , has
boon connected with tho National
Geological Survey until his appointment ns chnirninn of tho federal power commission.
While nt Colby she was very prominent in all college activities, nnd in
her sorority, Sigma Kappa , of which
sho was grand president in 190(1-191.1.
Tho sympathy of Colby men and
women is expressed for Mr. Smith
and tho members of his family.

Third Session Of
History Seminar
Tho third session of Dr. Wilkinson 's
English History Seminar took plnco
Friday nigh t in tlio Alumnae Buildlug, Tho meetings are hold Informally; ono of tho group lectures on n
relevant subject which Interests' him
while tlio other students take notes
on tho now informntion nnd ask
questions, Thus far Miss Jnnot D.
Locke, Mr. Jnmofl Dlolt, and Mr, Clinton F. Thurlow. have spoken on Dismoll, Gladstone , and Pnrnol respectively.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1931.
Congratulations to the Student
Council. The program arranged Saturday evening was a success in every
way and more of them in the future
would be -welcomed by the Colby undergraduates, both men and women.
In the first place the students attending the basketball game and dance
Saturday evening were treated to an
excellent game of basketball. It was
an especially close, exciting and well
played game. But there was no
element whatsoever of unsportsmanlike conduct or an over-emphasized
outburst of partisan feeling. Good
plays were cheered . by the entire
group of spectators and the merits of
each t'eam were appreciated. The
dance which followed the game was
well conducted and of high grade.
The Student Council would do well to
plan more of these affairs in the near
future as there should be • at least
three or four more closely contested
games in the interf raternity league.
Just off the press is the "gay ninety ! , issue, of "Ye Mule Whythe." This
magazine is the product of Colby
students and is deserving of student
support.' A small group of undergraduates has worked hard and under
severe handicaps itr producing this
humorous ' publication—incidentally
the only college comic in the state.
Tho issue contains any number of
really now and snappy jokes , clever
cartoons and a novelette worthy of
"College Humor," the work of Leonard Helie, '33. Calling his work
"Fraternity," the author has accurately and vividly portrayed undergraduate life with evident under current of keen satire. The first instalment of the novelette is presented
with more to follow. The tone of the
issue is that of tho gay nineties , except , we mi ght add , for tho jokes
which aro now and original.
Ihc Jour cornered track moot held
in our new Field House last Saturday
illustrates strikingl y the possibilities
for future contests of that type as
woll ns varsity dual meets. Tho moot
Saturday was quite successful from
all viewpoints and similar events in
the future will go a long ways toward
attracting desirable preparatory and
high school students to Colby. The
meet was woll conducted and Conch
lly'nv deserves «1! sorts of credit for
his work in arranging tho affair.
Most of tlio Now England colleges
have indoor meets during tho winter
sort'son, Now that Colby has an indoor field , adequately fitted for a regular dual moot , thoro sooms to bo no
reason why we could not moot Bowdoin , Bates , or Mnlno , or all throo
during the winter season.
Another possibil ity Is tho staging
of an intorsoholnstic moot horo similar to the ono annually hold in tho
Bowdoin- field hotiso , Nonrby high
schools nnd prop schools could send
entrants as woll ns schools from out
of state. In this way potenti al collogo mon could havo nn opportunity
of becoming Acquainted with Colby
line) of nmllsdrig tlio , honofits offered
h oro.

Y_!DladiaTar Calumn

Letters in the GladUtor Column «• KPtMiions of opinion by Individual contributor! to
that column and the editor auwna* no ruponiibiUty for any statement *, -llusloci, or uurtiona made in them. The column U a Immotill and student contributions sire solicited
Dear Gladiator :
Some time ago there appeared in
this colmun an article written by .one
of our co-ords who seemed to crave
emancipation from the rules, of this
institution which pertain to the safeguarding . of these frivolous girls
from society, or rather the safeguarding of society from them.
Obviously enough the authorities
ha-ve not been moved by the cries of
this discontented female, and why
should they? It is true, as she
pointed out, that Colby men enjoy tho
same freedom that all colleges grant
to men students and well they should,
foi; they are men and women cannot
be granted freedom on equal terms
with them. Please don't set me down
as an anti-suffragette, for I am a
staunch defender of the rights of
woman—that is, mature woman.
Our co-ords have no grounds upon
which to argue for freedom while
they remain in their present stage of
development. ' Silly girls who have
nothing better to occupy their time
than to peddle choice morsels of gossip have not the mental foundations
to assume the grave responsibilities
which would beset theii' position were
they to be accorded equal rights and
privileges with men. Let them first
look to their mental equipment before
they attempt to assault the heights
to which their childish fancy would
point them.
In tho annals of Colby, wo find
that this generation of Colby women
is no different from those which have
gone before, It seems that tho prattling mouth of the co-ord has been
handed down from time immemorial,
When she can throw off this heri tage
and prove herself , then will tho men
of Colby endorse the emancipation of
the co-ord,
Damon and Pythias.

Dear Gladiator:
If your editors will pardon the intrusion I would parley with you for
a short spaco.
Within tho past few days tlie information has como to mo through
sundry channels that Colby college
has ventured to put forth a varsity
relay team, It is also rumored that
tho track coach has soon fit to send
this team afield on two different occasions to rnco other teams. • Did you
over hoar tho like of such nonsense ,
Gladiator? Tslc l Talc I also Hohl Hon I
(ns if the nlort stall' of tho 15OHO
would not pounco on such n ti d-bit
for their column), And I also hoard
It suld , Glndintor , th at this mythical
tonm won both its races, ono of which
wns a duel rnco nnd the other a four
team affair; Now , Gla d iator , when I
hoard thia I just naturally leaped out
of my shoos nnd hognn to throw
thin gs hither and yon , To think that
th oso Infidels gofisipinp; In nuoh n
loutish manner would Insinuate that
our CoUogo wookly would owit important athletic victories, For I
h oard this rumor on a Thursday, after I had religiously memorized tho
contents-of the ECHO from cover to
covov , ns is my custom , nnd failed
to n ote any account of such n thing
n s n rolny tonm.
"Pncy " Lovln o, »27
Aft er I hnd curb-il my patriotic
"Ludy" Levine, '21
h oiiI to some extent I naked "Whore
Wm. Levine & Sons did you g ot y ovr fantastic InformnCLOTHIN G, FURNI SHINGS.
ti on?" I was informed that it was
FOOTWEAR
Rlonnod from tlio Boston . papers, At
19 Main St.,
, , Wotorvllle, Me. that I flow Into n rage once more and

am unable: to remember any more of The question was considered from the
the incident. However, this much I point of what one expects a friend to
think will serve to show the impossi- be. This was taken up from three
bility of some people.
angles: intellectual appreciation , comWell, GHadiator, I have been rambl- pletion of a personality, and the emoing along with my story telling and tional point of view. The degree that
nearly forgot what I intended to say. these qualities had to be fulfilled difBe patient and hold your dinosaurs. fered widely with the persons presWhat I was going to say was that I ent.
The discussion at the next meeting
am inclosing- a cheek for $200 for a
life subscription to the ECHO provid- will be along the line of a person's
ing the same editorial board holds responsibility to the people with
office until the members meet a nat- whom he comes in contact.
ural or violent death. Let us pray
not the latter J I am filled with won- Camera Club
der at the amazing acuteness and viHolds Meeting
vidness which the staff displays in
portraying the doings of the Inter- ¦
A meeting of the Colby Camera
fraternity Bowling and Basketball
Glub
took place Tuesday evening,
teams. I have always been an ardent follower of competitive athletics, Feb. 17, at the home of the Faculty
(especially bowling) and have fol- Adviser, Joseph Coburn Smith.
The program consisted of two reels
lowed with extreme interest the acof
motion pictures of the State Y- M.
although
I
counts oi the matches,
have been present nt them all. Give C. A. camp/most of which were taken
by Carleton7D. Brown , '33. Followus more and more bowling news !
The one and only fault I have to ing: this, Mr. Smith showed some of
find with your paper is that a trifle his pictorial photographs which have
too mucl- attention is being paid to been exhibited in Boston , Portland
varsity sports such as hockey and and in the American Annual of Photrack and RELAY. (Heh ! Gladiator, tography.
who ever heard of a relay team?) As " •' Mr. Smith answered, questions consoon as this error ip remedied yours cerning these pictures and pointed
will be a weekly without flaw—.of the out some of the elements of artistic
composition. Most of the prints were
"first wa-ters " go tfl speak.
made by the "bromoil" process. At
M any thanks,
the conclusion of the meeting, re¦81.
freshments were served by Mrs.
Smith.
Dear Gladiator :
I should like to ask you some questions. Here in college in some of our Inter-Frat Meet
classes i"t is absolutely necessary to
Next Saturday
abide by certain specific rules in order
to pass the course, isn't it? In order
After two years, the interfraternity
to succeed with even the slightest detrack
meet for the Upsilon Beta cup
gree of material prosperity (I mean
will
be
resumed next Saturday. Comrank) it is necessary to follow to the
petition will be close in all events. The
nth degree rules which are considered
"300" and "600" should be especialinfallible by the professor.
ly close. An attempt at prophecying
Now, isn 't it just as fair to expect
would be futile
the same from the professor? I hap- the probable winners
as all fraternities will be represented
pened to be.down town the other day
when a certain Colby faculty member by strong: teams.
The Field House these past few
deliberately broke the laws of this
days has been the scene of intense
city. It so happened that the arm of
activity. Every man who evex has
the law was near at the time and it
run or thought of running has donned
gently reached out and grasped the
track shoes and is out to show everyindividual.
one how it was done at "old Squedunk
The point I desire to make is this:
High
School."
Isn't it just ' as important for a Colby
The meet should give Coach Ryan
college professor to obey the traffic
a good line on his material for the
laws of this city as it is to obey the
out door season which is just around
laws of English versification ?
¦
the corner.
Yours for better law enforcement ,
Sid Colby.

Portland A. C. Edge

Total
Glazier , rg
Larry, rg
Lnngloy, lg
Crab-roe , c
Fowler, c
WIsnoBkl , rf
Alden , rf
DnvldBon , If
Mansfield , If

Colby (37).

18 4 40
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Gocdwin Preliminaries
To Be Held Saturday

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

Founded 1007
|
i Cm.i.uoR men nnd women—prepnra for n pro.
1 ((Mian ol Nviili 'nlmi Interest nnd opportunity,
> Kocmt ri'siwch Ims ciilnriml tho scope of
i every Plwso o( dentl-try. Tlio Hell) demnnilt ,
; more (linn over licloin , men nml women of
1 nlilllt y Imckftl liy superior training. Such
i train hik Tufts Cnllcije Dcnliil School of ten to
I 111 students, School opnns nn September 30,
11VJJ. Our cntnloa may wildo yon in clmoslim
I your career, l'or In formation aililteas—
Dn, Wii.i.iam High , f)mii
!
Ilonton , Mmi.
1 *116 llunlindloii Avonuo

Tho preliminaries for tho unnunl
Goodwin Prize Spanking Contest nro
to be hold Saturday, March 7. An y
man la college may try out. Special
prisiQB aggregating ono hundred
dollars nro to ho given, Those prizes
nro «lyon by Mrs. Mnttlo E, Goodwi n
of S-ltowhognn in memory of hor husband , Hon. Forroat Goodwin , class of
1887, nnd nro awarded to students
o£ tho moil 's division for excellen ce
For Light Lunch
ill dolivavy al original nddrossos.
First prize nmounts to $50, secon d
prlz-o ij!25, third prlzo $15, fo urth Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ico Cream ,
prize $10,
1 ,
Frosh nnd Salted Nuta

Turcotte Candy Slioppe

"Y» Holds Regular
Discussion Group

HOME MADE CANDIES' AND ICE CREAM

]

Fvaah Daily

{

7

Films nnd Developing

Onp, Post Office ,
Wntorvlllo , Mo.
On Thursday, Fob, 2(1, tho Y , M.
0, A, discussion group hold its regular mootlnff in tho It, It, Y. M, O, A, ,: HARDWARE MER CHANTS
Tho dlHCUBdlon wns bnaod on a per- Mopa. Floor W*x , Cooking UtorulU
Polish,
Palnli ,
Broom.
8011*11 responsibility for his friend.
Sporting Goodt

W. B. Arnold Co.

i

Regular Dinners and Suppers
The Value on the Plate

WATERVILLE , ME.

151 MAIN STREET,

i

' The -H, R. .- Dunham Co.
Qualit y Clothing

College Store
For Over 50 Years
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
i

I
Here you find everything that is the last
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today

MAIN FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00 - , - ....- , •

?

On Thursday, Feb726, Miss Lucille
Kidder, a 1920 graduate of Colby
introduced by Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, addressed women 's chapel as
speaker of the morning.
Miss Kidder told briefly tho history
and development of Occupational
Therapy, enlivening: the talk by recounting her personal experiences in
this field of work,
Defining Occupational Therapy as
"any activity, mental or physical , in
an occupation prescribed by a physician to aid in recovery from disease
or mental deficiency, " Miss Kidder
went on to say that to enable one to
aid those unfortunates who are defective, one must possess patience , resourcefulness, mechanical ability, and
mental balance.
' To learn how to bo an aid Miss
KMdor suggested it as advisable to go
to a school for Occupational Therapy
and mentioned several ,, the Boston ,
Philadelphia , and St. Louis schools,
which she considered particularly
good. At these schools which are directly affiliated with nearby hospitals ,
one may obtain , nccox-ding to Miss
Kiddoi*, direct supervision of trained
aid; this proves a valuable asset for
Utter teaching.

G. F. P.
- 2 0 4
3 0 0
1 13
3 2 8
1 1 S
1 0
2
Any co-ed nt Mich igan wh o is
2 0 4 found
wearing . n fraternity pin is
2 3 7 liable to
a fine of $50 or nix dnys in
0 0 0 jail .

Total
15 7 37
Re-foroo , FltzpatHck, Umpire , Curran , Time , 1O-10-10-10,

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

Lucille Kidder
Addresses Women

; : ! Out^e*>rby 40 to 37 "
The Portland Athletic Club edged
out the Colby team , picked from the
interfraternity league, in a closely
fought battle at Portland last Friday,
Colby .got off to a poor start, but
made tilings hot for the Portland five
in the last period. The game was
featured by exceptionally good passing and all round play. Langley and
Crabtr«e starred for Colby while
Morrill and Hinds were outstanding
for the winners. The summary :
P. A. C .(40.)
G. F. P.
Flaherty, If
3 0 6
Tallon , lf
0 0 0
Barry, If
0 0 0
Morrill , rf
4 1 !)
Hinds, c
7 0 14
Davis, c
1 0
2
_
Berg, lg;
0 2 2
Agger-, rg
3 1 7

fX

'j
Y

2ND FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00

m m m m $m m m m m
1
m

EVERY SUNDAY
|
Full Course Dinner. 50 cent s
From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

H

| EVER Y WEEK DAY
I
Full Cours e Dinner , 40 cents
|
H
Reduction in pri ce on A la Carte orders,
H

Sandwiches and light lunches

H

¦
Yoeng's Restaurant g
Former ly Harm on 's Electric Cafe
W

OKI
" _

Private Dining Room for Parties ..
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TRUE INDI VIDUALITY
CANNOT BE COPIED

i J Nl
I / rm0_ ^-SP
^¦f lfc,* j'
v J
1 W

Many a young man f m f loundor °d aboui looking f or the
kind
oj clothing that would f it into
Ms scheme of things. . . then
he learned about Harmon's

\ I

Wait f or w at the Elmwood
&otel : every third:wee k.

P f

\J \ :
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BRUNSWICK, ME.
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VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD A T. 8/S TRI PHI DELTS
START SPRING PRACTICE ANQ K. B. R.'S BEAT 0. U.'S
About Forty Candidates
Turn Out For The
Various Positions

Last week the varsity baseball
squad started its practice in the new
Field House. The Field House is going to be a great help in enabling the
team to get well underway bef ore
the weather is satisfactory for outdoor practice.
.
Prospects for a championship team
are very good this year. There are
ahout forty candidates for various
positions. Among these are Deetj en,
Captain Heddericg, Ferguson, Mansfield , Roberts, and D&van who were
letter men last year. Pearson, McNamara, and Thomas were on the
squad last year , and will probably be
slated for the varsity.
Out of the fifteen games to be
played six will take place in Waterville. The team will go on one out
of state trip', meeting New Hampshire
State, Harvard , and North eastern.

FRESHMEN IN IN
FOUR CORNERED MEET

The A. T. O. five had matters quite
easy Saturday afternoon in taking
over an unlucky Phi Delt team , 30
to 9. Stan Hersey played a strong
game at center for the winners and
counted 15 points for his afternoon 's
work. The passing of the Alpha Taus
was smooth and most of the baskets
came after a series of well planned
passes. Plumiuer played a fine game
for the losers as did Ferguson. Walker and Terry failed to count a point,
time and again, their shots rolling in
and out of the hoop. The summary :
A. T. O.
G.
F. Pts.
Davis, rf
1 0
2
Foley,
0
0
0
Langley, If
2
0
4
Hersey, c
6
3
15
Hayward,
1 0
2
M. Johnstone, rg
O i
l
Deetjen , lg
2
2
6
H. Johnstone
0
0
0
Total

P. D. T.

Plumraer, rf
Progalaski ,
.
'
Walker, If
Terry, c
Steigler,
Aciern o, rg
Ferguson , lg

12
G- 3
O
0
0
0
0
O

6

30

F. Pts.
1 7
i
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
i
l

In the first track meet to be lield
Total
3
3
S
in the new Field House, the class of
Referee, Wisnoski.
'34 rolled up 33 points, and defeated
In the most thrilling game that the
the teams representing Cony High
School, Coburn and Kents Hill, Sat- old gym has witnessed in many a sea*
urday afternoon. All the races were son the Kappa Delta Rho quintet upclosely contested and the spectators set the' dope bucket by taking a 3 0
were treated to some excellent run- to 29 win from the previously undening. In Bevins, Coach Ryan has feated D. U. five in the game played
found an excellent middle distance Satuxday evening. The large crowd
runner as the Frosh captain won both that jammed the gym was treated to
the "600" and the "_O0O" in excel- a fine and spectacular exhibition of
lent time. Kimball for the Fxesh- basketball from start to finish. The
men, Leo for Cony, and Dolan iox Co- winners played a brilliant game and
di-opped in basket after basket from
burn also starred.
mid court. Irv Malsch was outstandThe summary of events :
40 yard dash : Leo, Cony; Cobb , ing in this respect, his keen eye beKents Hill ; Tufts, Kents Hill. Time, ing mainly responsible for the Kappa
Delt win. Fletcher played a great
5 sec.
45 yard low hurdles: Dolan , Co- game under the basket and Slocum
burn ; Kimball, '34; Cole, Colurn . came through with a couple in the
last minutes of the game when .they
Tim e 6 sec.
were needed to settle the verdict.
Cony;
.Cobb,
yard
run
:
Leo,
300
The Delta Upsilons played a smooth
Kents Hill; Tufts, Kents Hill. Time
passing game and made a great bid
36 1-5 sec.
.600 yard run : Bevin , '34; K. Black, for victory in the last quarter when
Kents Hill ; Hunt, '32. Time,.l J mni. they forged six points to the good,
chiefl y due to Fowler's passing and
21- 3-5 sec.
1000 yard run : Bevin , '34; E. Potter 's timely scoring. Fowlerwas the
Black, Kents Hill; O'Connor , Cony. best all around man on the floor and
was at all times a danger. The first
Time 2 min. 32 1-5 sec,
period was fast and found the K. D.
40
feet
4
'34,
put:
Johnson
,
Shot
in.; LeBlane, Cobimi, 38 ft. 3 in,; R.'s on the long end of a 12 to 8
count. The D. U.'s came back strong
Champlin , Coburn , 37 ft. 10 in.
Discus throw : Iverson , '34, 101 ft. in tho second quarter and lacked a
8 in.; Champlin , Coburn , 96 It. 10 point of knotting the count when the
game was half over with the Kappa
in.; Curran , Coburn , 89 ft. I 1/- in,
High jump: Kimball, Colby, 5 ft. Delts lending, 14 to 13.
C% in,; "Webb , Cony, 5 ft. 554 in. ; The teams played quite evenly in
the third period with Malsch 's long
Keith , '32, 5 ft. 5 in.
shots keeping the K. D. R.'s out in
19
ft.
Broad jump: Dolan , Coburn ,
period was
6% in,; Kimball, '34, 19 ft. 1 in.; front , 22 to 20. The final
gym
in a cona
hectic
one
with
the
Miller , Coburn , 18 ft! 5 in.
Clerk of course, Flaherty. Starter, stant uproar as first one side, then
the other, would score. With three
Ryan.
minutes to play the D. U's wore six
Summary of points :
o o o W points ahead but the undaunted K.
§• § § D, R.'s kept up the pressure and a last
|
# B ^ sr minute basket gave them a well deserved victory. The game was clean
for so streuous a battl e and was es5 4 pecially well handled.
40' yard dash ,
3 6
45 * yard hurdles,
Th e summai'y:
G 4
300 yards,
K. D. R.
6
3
000 yards
G.
F. Pts,
5 __ 1 3 Slocum, rf
1000 yards,
4
0
8
5 4
Shot p ut ,
12
0
0
Mnlseh, If
6 4= — — Fletcher, c
Discus thro w,
5
0
10
0 __ It __ R. Curtis, rg
High jum p,
0
0
0
3 6 — __ W. Curtis,
__ 0
0
0
Broad jump,
0
0
0
K. Raymond , lg
83 20 14 14 Rend , —
0
0
0
Total ,

WILSON NAMED CAPTAIN
At a mooting of tho hockey lettermen this morning, William M. "Mnl"
Wilson , 'SS,"-- Frtiinin gham, Mass.,
wns elected captain of the 1931-32
tonm. W ilson hns starred on the ice
f or th e Inst two seasons , playing a
strong game nt left wing this season,
Wilson wns a member of this year's
footbal l squad , a member of the
frosliman h onorary society, UjisiJon
Beta , an d of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

CARLETON P. COOK
HeadqURrtors for
SHEAPFEES LIFE TIME
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Strictly Guaranteed

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS 7
Books and Stationery and
.
Fine Ark Goods
i PICTURE FRAMING
a .Specialty .
;
Cor. Main and Tomplo Streets

Total

D. U.

15

0

80

¦'¦

G.
0
4
3
_- 3
— 0
0
1
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larger — the white

*"he black? Don't
answer too quickly.
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YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

your taste tells the Truth/
;; i '

:': B E T T E R

;

Pleasing Photogra phs

Delight your family and friends with
beautiful photographs, portraying not
only you , but also that evanescent' thing
—your spirit. Such photographs will
remain as living images for many, years

^^^

Waddin gton Studio

176 Main Street, Waterville , Maine
Member of Photographers' Association
of America
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CLEANER S & DYERS

H_P
W~ anB
f'

Inc .

I

Telephone 315-W

who really want Quality Merchandise
we have it here

iy2 Ticonic Street

Braeburn University Clothes
Har t, Schaflfner and Marx Cloth es

Waterville,

Munsin g Underwear
M anhattan Shirts

-

Maine

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF
THE CHRISTIAN MINIST RY ?

Stetson Hats
Knit-Tex Top Coats
Curtis Shoes

"Does a man wish to mould lives in their most plastic moods ; to
pioneer with those seeking to blaze new trails to a more Christ-like
'
order—then let him dare to enter Christian ministry I"
.

GE O. P. POOL ER CO.
'
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l__ON_>lfS SANITAfiY

:To The Men of Colby :

62 Main Street,
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© 1931, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

F, Pts,
0
0
1
9
1
7 of a goodly number of scrappy youths
8
0 an d tho way that thoy are swapping
0
0 punches every afternoon at tho gym
1 1 indicates that the Carnival should bo
1
3 a real slugfest,
It la hoped that this will not mark
11
1
20 tho en d of tho boxing sonson horo nt
Total
Ro i'or o e, Ferguson, Umpire, Deet- Colby, but that thoro will ho staged
jen ,
later an elimination tournament to
determine tho championships In tho
League Standing.
various weights.
W. L. Pet.
G
1 '8»3
j ) , u.
'1 1 <*W Nine Men Receive
3C.-D. II.
1 • 800
A. T, 0.
Letters In Hoclcev
- 4
1 .750
Zetes
-- 3
.500
2
2
Non-frnts
At a mootine;of the Athletic Coun.4 00 cil , Mon day ovening, the _ ollowln _
2
0
P. D, T.
:~
.200 mon "wove awarded letters and numer1 4
T. K, N.
0
4
.000 als for tho hbclcoy season just comL. O, A.
4
.000 pleted, Letters wore given to: CapDekes
- 0
tain W. B, Lovett, '31, Mnnngor R.
Cdnch Joseph Yiiknls announced M.-Sn ydor, '81, T. J. Konnoy, '01, J.
a boxing exhibition to bo staged the p. Pollard , '31, It. D. Draper , '32, M.
seventeenth of this month. This ex- M, Hilton , '32, W. M. Wilson , '33, 0.
hibition Is to bo run ott nt tho gym A, Mncdoimld , '32, and U, It, Pomornnd will bo kn own ns the St, Patrick's loan , '38.
Numerals woro awarded to tho folDny Carnival.
For more than two months Conch lowin g freshmen: T. M, Brio , J, W,
Yuknifl lrns boon guiding tho fletloufl'H Bi-ogclon , II. Ii, Olovorly, B. W. Hticko ,
Mansfield , rf
Wisnoski , If
F ottor ,
Fowler, c
Wisnoski,
P earson , rg
Poulin , lg

'

'

Waterville, Me.

The Colgn-le-Rochester Divinity School offers its facilities

Elm Cit y Tobacco Co.

to those seeking professional training for the miniitry.

Wholesale
FRUITS and SYRUPS
TOBACCO and CIGARS
CONFECTIONERY
PA.PER BAGS
Common St., Masonic Building
Telephone 1182

Albert W. Boav-11, President

SPECIALT Y SHOE STORE
106 Main Street
LOTUS SHOES
$16,80

Rollins-Dunham Co.
Hardware Dealers

¦

¦
¦ 1 11 11
¦> ¦¦

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AMD
OILS
Waterville,
M-ine

Elm Cit y
Bowlin g Alleys

25 SlWor St., Wntorvlllo
Tel. 8570
A. Q, Hilton , Prop.
"Homo ol Colby Bowling "
J. E. L'Oluso, T, J, ICiclcoy, Jr., II.
'F. Plummor, Jr., O, L. UobortB ,' II.
UurroII , S, N. Smith , tuul T, L, Taylor,; " . '

WALK-OVERS
$7.50 and $8.50

1 . - • - - •

¦'

-_ - —

- - - . - , .,

QUALITY FIVES
$fi,00
,.
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¦COMPLIMENTS OF

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
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THE WATER VILLE DRY CLEANERS
MAKE S V OUIt CLOTHE S LOOK COLLEGIATE

and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER V
"''''
Factory and Office Combined, 14 M-ln Siraat
Doliv-ry Service
Telephone 277-W
¦
¦¦
_
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RESOLUTIONS.

AMO NG THE GREE KS
DELTA KAPPA EP SILO N.
Mr. J. Lewis Lovett , '28 , of Boston , visited Colb y over the week-en d
as the guest of his brot her Walt er B.
Xovett , '31.
ZETA P SI.
The Chi cha pter of Zeta Psi held
its third initiation last Wednesda y.
Those take n in were:
Geor ge T. Pugsley, '34 , of Watertown , Mass.
Carleton L. Roberts , '34 of Winthro p .
A final initiat ion will be held after
the Easter rece ss when the remainin g pledges will have the privile ge of
joining.
DELTA UPSILON.
The Colb y Chapt er of Delta Upsilon held its seventy-nint h annual banquet last Friday night in the dining
room of the Elmwood Hote l. At this
time nine men were initiated into the
fraternit y. The speakers of the
evenin g were Russell M. Squires , '25 ,
toastmaster ; Alanson R. Curtis , '31 ,
Leslie Richard
lor the cha pter;
IRhoda , for the neophytes; Profess or
Xester P. Weeks , '15 , for the alumni
and Professor Edward J. Colgan , who
-was principia. Kenneth Sawyer 1, '32 ,
acted as chora gus.
Those initiated into the fraternity
•were John Jose ph Kerrigan , '32 , Anthon y John
DeMiceli , '32 , Harold
Frederick Chase , '33 , Willard Curtis
Tlint , '34 , Sherman Arthur Guild , '34 ,
Hoscoe Jose ph Poulin , '34 , Kenneth
John Proctor , '34 , Leslie Richard
ZRhoda , '34 , Alfred Dow Sawyer , '34 ,
iind Merton Lero y Curtis , '31. The
committee for the ban quet was:
Wayn e Roberts , '31, chairman / Parker
A. Dority, '32 , and C. Lloyd Hooker ,
'32.
PHI DELTA THETA.
Last Wednesday evenin g, at the
Elmwood hotel , Phi Delta Theta fraternit y tendered a banquet to their
initiates: Francis Bradford Smith ,
Earl Sylvester Childs , Paul Walter
Stiegler , Donald P. Robitaille , John
Parker Holden , Abner Griswold Bevin , Louis Perc y Progalaski and William Alexander Logan.
The office of toastmaster was ver y
capably filled by Dr. John Gerald
Town e, class of '05. The principal
speaker was Professor
William J.
Wilkinson , fraternit y adviser.
The speech of welcome , given by
Robert K. Walker , '33 , was answered
by Abner G. Bevin , of the freshman
class. After the dinner each freshman gave an
impromptu
speech ,
which was favorably received.
The ban quet was closed with the
sin ging of "Phi Delt Bungalow ," by
all attendin g.

infinite wisdom to remove from th is
earth our beloved sister , Grace Coburn
Smith , be it
was
ver
y
well
'32
,
Curtis
,
and J. B.
Resolved , That we , the members oi
p lanned. The menu consisted of
consomm e of rice , celery, olives, Alpha chapter • of the Sigma Kappa
boiled haddock , egg sauce ,, potatoes I sororit y, do express our dee p est and
sorrow
for the benatural , roast stuffed chicken , giblet |most heartfelt
gravy, cranberr y sauc e, mashed pota- j reaved family, and be it further
rolls , ice I Resolved , That a copy of these
toes, green peas , dinner
cream , assorted cake and coffee. Wil- jresolutions be publishe d in the Colby
liam M. Hard y, '32 , Winthro p E. ECHO and that a second copy be
Jackson , '34 , and Rev. Lewis were the ! placed in the Chapter files.
Muriel MacDou gall ,
speakers of the evening.
Martha Johnston ,
Cordelia Putnam. .
KAPPA DEL TA RHO.
welwas
pleased
to
The chapter
COMBINED CLUBS.
come back several of its alumni memB.
Ralph
week-end.
(Continued from page 1)
bers over th e
Hurlburt , '30 , who is at present
First Bass: Bernard H. Porter , '32 ,
teachin g in the high school at Groton , Earle S. Childs , '33 , Pliilip S. Dean ,
Conn..; Oscar M. Chute , '29 , princi p al .'34.
of the Sutton High School ; Theod ore
Second Bass, Lucius V. Lobdell , '31 ,
Nelson , '30 , also on th e teachin g staff leader , Eal pli E. Anderson , '32 , Richat th e Sutton , Mass. Hi gh School; ard Cummin gs, '32.
Robert L. Harlow , '30 , now with the
TRIO.
Great Nor thern Pa per Company were
Francis B. Smith , '34 , violinist.
those returning .
Edith C. Lan glois, '34 , 'cellist.
While at Colby, the debate rs fr om
Viola R. Eowe , ex-'32 , pianist ,
the Massachus etts Agricultural ColAccompanists: Robert T. Beals, '32 ,
lege, Richard S. Fol ger , 32 , and Leon- Viola F. Rowe , ex-'32 , Eunice M.
ard A. Salter , '32 , were the guests of Foye , '31.
Ka ppa Delta Rho.
Harmon B. Baldwin , '32 , general
mana ger.
CHI OME GA.
Carleton D. Brown , '33 , assistan t
banq uet of the Chi general manager.
The annual
Janet D. Locke , '31 , assistant manOme ga fratern ity was held in the
Elmwood Hotel on Saturday, Feb , 28 , ager.
I
after the model initiation of Edith C.
Marjory H. Dearborn , '31 , assistant
Lan glois, '34 , at the fratern ity hall. manager.
f|
Arlene D. Woodman , '31 , was in
John W. Thomas , director.
char ge of arrangeme nts for the banj
The Ideal Hotel for You
q uet , and was assisted by Flor ence J.
|
Conners , '31.
In BOSTON
|
The toastmistress of the evenin g
Is the NEW fa
||
J I
was Edith M. Grearson , '26. The

A Large New Line
Priced

$2.98 - $5.98 - $10,98
$16.75 to $25.00

,- .- ¦

I
re presented by Phyllis E. Hamlin , '32;
500 ROOMS
and Faith Rollins , '31 , took the part
Each Room equipped with Tub and J
I
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker 9
of the debutante. A. Stephanie Bean ,
(Three Station Service) ? Servidor 1
'31 , as president of the sorority, in
Circulating Ice Water.
a
a matern al sp eech outlined to her
Now England' s fWost Modcrnfy
1
Equipped
and
Perfectly
§
children her experiences at the 1930
Appoi nted Hotel
E
national convention of the fratern ity.
Dining Room , Coffee Shop, Oyster S
Frances Tweedie Giroux , '27 , sp oke
Bar and Soda Fountain o '
.ide B
variety of food and service.
8
for the alumnae as gra ndmother. ImRATES—ROOM AND BATH i
p rom p tu sp eeches were given by the
FOR ONE—$2.50 , 3.0O, 3.50, 4.00> I
folio-win g alumnae: Mary Warren ,
FOR TWO—$4.00 , 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 . (j
'23; Eleanor Taylor , '26; Cornelia
Mo Highe r Rates *
g
Adair , '28; Jean Macdonald , '30; I
Mar y Allen , ex-'31; and Mary Cadwallader , ex-'31. The greetings of Boothb y & Bar tlett Co.
the Xi Beta cha pter at the Univers ity
GENERAL INSURANCE
of Maine were extended to the girls
85 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
by Jean Campbell and Myrilla Guilfoil. The dele gates from the Mu
Alpha chapter at the University of
K ennebec Fruit Co.
New Ham p shire were Rachel Bean
LUNCHES
and Janet Bnbcock. Viola Rowe was ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
the accom p anist for the sin gin g of CIGARS , CIGARETTES an d FRUIT
fraternity son gs.
The p lace cards , cardinal and straw
owls , were painted by Norma Fuller ,
'33 , and Florence Allen , '33.
The
favors given to the freshmen were
silver lockets with the Chi Ome ga
Ik Tin fi eld of health service tho Rtrseal. The following initiates were
vird Universi ty Dentnl School—the oldest
dental school connected with «njr
present at the banquet:
universi ty In the United States—olleithorough -veil-balanced courses In all
Mary L. Buss of Central Falls , R.
'

The smart scholar wears a
sweater. And being
.
he
buys it here. Take
smu.
'
a look at the onos we 've got
f e l l o w s , they ' re beautiesl
Sports hose and socks , too.
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JONES
BA R BER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

For College Men and Women

Wat erville

111 MAIN STREET
2

Mitchell 's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

A Normal Spine Means Health

Flowers

Clinton A. Clauson , D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Phone 72-W
Conaultution Free.
L
Suite 111-112-113
!|
Water ville. Me. 4(| Main Strcot.

We are always at your service

RADIO

E. H. EMERY

*
*
*
t

*

Galler t Shoe Store

^^

THE PREB LE STUDIO

A|so tho Famous SELZ 6

nnd FFR.1ENDLY S

STUDENTS

.

"

.

' HEADQUARTERS7 ;.; ;|
for ipmplete tailoring service
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7 SAMUKL CLARK

7

; WATERVIi_l_E ( ME../
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7 Jo W-^PI^

G. ¦S. Flood Co.;'Jj iey ^^
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-
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AN T HRA C ITE & BITUMIN O US C OAL
Wood , Lira u, Comon t , H a ir , Brlik _ni |;Dmln
Pip.
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STERN' S DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Common! Street,

"
¦'
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¦
¦, "7" " ^¦¦**"-
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Leather Coats , Moccasins, Et c.
AT TREME NDOUS SAVINGS

Pays 4% in Savings D*par!m«nt
Member of Federal . Reserve System
!
'

¦¦

Offen you an opportun ity to buy

|

7

•/ /•

¦•

OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 CO MMON STRE ET .

WaUrvllU , Maine
Bntnbll»h«d 1814;

_ '' "

COLLEG E STUDENTS

¦
*
Waterville, Me,,, *

95 Main Street

'i

Prices—Unmounted Photographs,
$.76 each
Mounted Photographs ,
$1.00 each
Framed (including photo) ' ' 1/7- each . 7
Telephone 4B0
. ,7¦¦'>.;:6'8 l_flin l Stro -t- '7

*

The Ticonic Ntjtiorial Bank

'

.

Glrli a t Fom Hall mAy place their orderi with "Tina " Thom pion
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I HA G E R ' S

Waterville, Maine

Place your orders now for all Colby
Grou ps made by

l%)STONIA.NS^
g* U s H OE i t O K M E N U "V

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

J
+ Telephone 2G6-M

RECORDS

.- - _¦_ - ¦ ,¦, .¦....,. , , .. . . ^,

. . ._ . _ . ._, _ _ . .

;

51 Main Street
LOTUS

r l^HCUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dross, Business or Sport Clothes
(Pressing and Repahing Department)
Cleansing, Pressing, R s-fitting, Repairing

%

Savings Bank Buildinff
._ ¦, . . . - - .„. ,

* ^ ^S^
^^
S
S
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PIAN OS

'

Choate Musi c Comp any

MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILO R
' Repairing, Cleaning and Preiiing
2 Silver Street , Waterville

\
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WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
j
NECESSITIES OF COLBY |

barber & Beaut y Shop
9,8 Main Street, Water-ville, Me.
Phone 692
I

Water ville, Ma ine

Telephone 467
¦¦

BREARD'S

BANK
Co|_feSESlM
BY

Telephone 1069

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

-'JL 'JLConfecTJoneeYs .

NATIONAL

(Over Hager 's)

"SA Y IT WITH FLO WERS '-9/

-Mfad d o ck s-

a
|j

;

NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
ELECTRICAL
GOODS
HOSIERY
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR "
RE CORDS

|

33 Main Street

1

*

STAT I ONERY

Federal Trust Co.

PEOPLES

. ¦:

Visit O u r St or e For

Become Acquainted With Ui

I

^

5cto$l Chain Stoies

153-155 Main Street

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

THE

,

H
E
I SUM AM
PO. INC.
J.JI
a
A1

M

j
i
|

Sweaters $1.49$4.98
Socks 25c-98c

Tel. 145

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dipt. 74 , Lonfwood Ati., Boston . Mast.

.7.

T - , ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . . . . . il i

.

Quiet and Pleasant

Prompt Service

branches o! dentistry. All modem equipmen t lor practical work under supervision of men high In the profession.
Writ* lor details and ai miislon requirement! to Leroy if . S. Mine r, Dean

* af^ |

¦. . .

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

Have jyou chosen
your lif e work ?

' ¦ " Company

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Street

- "
PENNEY
J§
CO.

Direct Entr ance fro m B. <_ M. Depot H
and Bosto n Madison Square Garden fl

Emer y -Br own

f

Hotel iWlANG i-t |§ 1
f
At- North Station
I

sp eakers re p resented the memb ers of
a family. Doris A. Donnell , '34 , was
the infant; Barbara E. Johnson , '33 ,
was little sister ; the bi g sisters were

j

are very
smart

I Yo " Can 't Be
Without These

ALPH A TAU OMEGA.
Richard Williamson , '31 , has been
appointed to represent Gamma Alpha
of Alpha Tau Omega at the Delta Sigma cha p ter 's initiatory banquet at
Dartmouth on March 21.
Brothers Nickerson , Graft 'nm , Rollins , McNeil and Skinner are planning
Dons A, Donnell of Towson , Md.
n tri p during the coming vacation
Elizabeth E. Gumey of Waterville.
which will include a visit to many of
Vir ginia E, Haight of Waterbury,
tho A, T, 0. houses on cam puses in Conn.
Vir ginia , North Carolina , South CaroEdith C. Lan glois of Waterville.
lina , Maryland and New York.
Tina C. Thom pson of Waterville.
The junior dele gation , with Ruth
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Brown as chairman , entertained the
Al p ha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi sorority nnd its guests at breakfast
Alpha held its thirteenth minimi ini- on Sunday mornin g, served by the
tintion banquet at the Elmwoo d Hotel freshmen in tho fraternity hall.
last Friday evenin g.
To gether with tlio pledges and
PHI MU.
guests , tho brothers of tho fraternity
Beta Beta chapter of Phi Mu sororenjoyed a splendid din ner and tho ity held its annual initiation banquet
evenin g -was very successful,
at the Elmwood hotel on Saturday
Tho initiates in whose honor tho evening, Fob. 28.
banquet was given are: Clyde W,
Avn F. Dodge, '28, as tonstmistross ,
Skillin , '33; Winthrop E. Jackson , introduced the speake rs whoso sub'34; Phillip S. Donn , '34; Russell S, jects were tho various parts of tho
Terry, '34; an d Edwin E. Gotclioll , Phi Mn basketball tonm. Gertrude
'34.
L. Sykes , '31 , spoke on "Our Team ."
Tho program arran ged by H. F. Evelyn M. Johnson , '32 , president of
Williams , '33 , P. G, Wortman , '33 , the sorority, spoke ns captain and
cen ter; Mrs. Grnco Stono Allen , '20 ,
ns side center; Winona M. Borrio , '31 ,
ns right forward ; Florence E. Marb le ,
'32 , as loft forward ; Evelyn M. Hall ,
'33 , ns ri ght guard ; Fern N. ChapPrescription s Our Builneai
man , '34 , as loft guard ; nnd Rosalie
Mosher , '20 , as graduate captain ,
COUGHS
Lucia Umphrey nnd Bnrbnrn Hnrvoy
COLDS
from Pi chapter of Phi Mu at University of Mnino spoko as members of.
HEADACHE
the visiting team.
APPETITE
The initiates wore ; Porn Nellie
Chapman , S. Mndolyn Higgi ns , Grofcn
INDIGESTION
fistollo Murray, Franco s Myrtl e PalModlcinoH of Birnplo construction mer , Gortrudo Pearl
Raymond , Maroffe r flno aorvico with nil anfot y.
Never bo without good qunll ty noodod lon Louiso Ross , Barbara Isabella
remedies,
Southard , and Elizabe th Harriot
Weoks , all of the class of '84. Each
;
Tolephono SB
of tlio now sorority members was pro11 8! M«ln St..
WatervlIU. Me. son tod with a silver vanity case docorntcd wit hth o Phi Mu seal ,
Thoso of tho alumnae pre sent woro
Avn F, Dodgo , '20 , Mrs. Grnco Stono
Rjrlclc Ico Cro nm To Tales Home
Allen , '20 , Mrs. Annolln Buok nnm
30c Pliit 7 _0c Qunrt
Hamilton , '20 , Ruth Hawholt , ox-'SO ,
, ' " ria . Maln¦• Stroot
WA;[rKRV fcL i- 77 .. '• ¦ :. MAINE Gwendolyn O. Johnson , oj c-'27 , Evelyn G. Foster , '28 , Bnrb nrn Hassan ,
line Elmwood Hotel ox- 'B2 , Thalia A , Bates , '20 , Boat rico
! RUN BY COLLEGE.MEH.. T '• M. Palmer , '20 , and Rosalie D. Kosher , '20 ,
j FOR , COLLEGE ,MEN

ALLEN'S
DRUG & f ORE

Tfae New
PRINTS

Whereas it has p leased God in His
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